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.CITY BRIEFS.

Woman Hurt
In Collision

City police said one person was,Delano Robinson, 26, has refuse)
hurt when the ear in which she'to waive extradition, thus forcing
\vas riding as a passenger was I the State of South Carolina into
rammed in the rear on U'. Frank-;'the legal formalities,
lin Ave. Saturday afternoon. i Robinson is charged in a $750

Oflicor .1. H. Prather said Mrs.'armed robbery of a Raylass DC'
Charl?s Williams, 2110 W. Second partment Store in Spartanhurg,
Ave.. was taken to Garrison Gen- S. C., Friday about G p. m. He
eral Hospital visibly hirt . The;"as arrested at a motel near here
young "Oman was riding with hep. late Friday night,
husbrral. William Charles Wil- ' Rural Police officers who cap-
liam'v 2 1 - y e a r - o l d machinist, lured him said they found a gun.
«lion th" accident happened ab:iut : a .22 caliber pistol, and about
3:10 p. m. "5280 in bills in his possession.

Tlri- 1919-njedel car was slop-, Robinson had, reportedly come
ped ncor Vine St. waiting to mak? lo Gastonia to visit his wife, in
a turn when it was rammed on Mho hospital here to have a baby
(he-rear. • Officers said the mother-to-he

Prslhcr said flic other car, a knew nothing of the police's
]957-r.irr!?l two-dor, was t raver 115; search for her husband,
westward and was driven by .lay, .Del. Capt. E. H. Groves headed
Ra;ai'ii:d• Proctor. Kings M o u n - j a four-man police, team which
tail) textile machine shop fore- look (lie young taxi driver inlo
mail. jcustcdy without incident. In jail,

Noi;hcr driver was reported;Robinson awaited South Carolina's
hurt. Prelhcr estimated damagejlesal moves,
to the rider car at ?200 and to the * * *
newer one at twice that amount. LOWELL CARNIVAL

* * * I Lowell's schools' annual double-
, MAN CHARGED purpose Halloween carnival will

Rural Police Saturday arrested lre ncld Wednesday night in the
a 22-year-old man and charged gymnasium. The broom and cat
him in two cases of breaking and «'eirdness will begin at 7 p. m.
entering and larceny. He was|?nd last unt i l everybody is full of
identified as Claude Mauney
Chestnut Ridge.

Mauney is charged with enter-
ing the home of Miller Hastings
on Highway 277 near the Lithium
plant and stealing several items
en Oct. 14. The stolen items were
three hams, two saws, and a case
of motor oil. The hams and saws
were recovered.

The accused man, charged by
Del. Capt. E. H. Groves, is being
held here under $1.000 bond. Of-
ficers said Mauney's arrest led to
recovery of a power chain saw
found in South Carolina. The pow-
er saw was believed taken. in
Cleveland county.

* * *
PRACTICE HERE

Sam Groves, lormerly associ-
ated in law with Verne E. Shive
here, has returned to Gastonia to
practice.

The young attorney, who worked .
more recently with a Charlotte I the election.

fun, said Boyce Medlock.
The carnival is sponsored by th

PTA with two purposes in mine
Medlock, the PTA president, sai
proceeds are used to help the PT/
with its music education prograi
in the schools.

The second, and equally im
porlant purpose, is (o keep (h
kiddies off the streets and thu
safe from such very real perils a
automobiles on darkened streets

Medlock said the PTA guaran
!ees a good time for all who an
not scared to come.

* * *•
REGISTRATION

Final figures are now in oh th<
lota! number of voters registered
in Gaslon county. The total (el
close to estimates and extremely
close to preliminary figures.

Elections Board Chairman Mack
Davis said Saturday there are nou

'VI names on the new registra-
which is closed until after

firm, is located in Ihe Commer-
cial Building and is engaged in
handling both civil and criminal
cases.

Tho- son of Mrs. Robert B.
Groves of Lowell and the late Dr.

•Groves, he is a graduate of the
Wake Forest schools of higher
learning.

Davis said the figures are fresh
from an IBM computer center in
Charlotte, where duplications have
been eliminated.

The registration is overwhelm-
ingly Democratic. A total of 27,-
917 voters declared themselves
Democratic party members. Re;,
istered Republicans numbered 7'-

CAROLINE IN CLAY i
French sculplress Helen de Laage de Meux poses at her bassy, will exhibit the clay-modeled head with others of her

home in Washington, D. C., with her terra cotta bust of Caroline works at the Washington Gallery of Art next week and will be
Kennedy, commissioned by the First Lady last spring. The presented to the White House after the show ends Nov. 30.
artist, wife of the atomic energy attache at the French Em- <AP Wirephoto.)

Barringer
Hopes JFK
Stays Tough
Carrol! Barringer told a rally

at St. Stephens near Hickory
laturday night that lie hoped
ie president will adopt the same

iind of stand against government
waste and boondoggle spending
(hat lie appears to have adoptee;
on Cuba.

Barringer, opposing Basil L.
'hitener of Gastonia in the 10th
strict congressional race, said

he was "encouraged" by t h e

'Let Luther Do It' . . . .

Sec. Of C
Full Of E

WASHINGTON l*-"It got to
be something of a saying around
the place, 'Let Luther do it.' 1
was full of beans and ambition."

Luther Hartwcll Hodges, U.S.
secretary of commerce, is still
full of beans and ambition.

And now once again, or rather
twice again, "Let Luther do it"
has become the watchword— just
as. it was back in 1919 at the
North Carolina textile mill where
the secretary made his first

ommerce
leans, A
stales? Making the problem
tougher. Congress in its adjourn-
ment rush, actually .appropriat-
ed only $400 million, not the full
$900 million authorized.

A sturdy, white-haired business-
man who personilies salesman-
ship and confidence, Hodges is
tackling both jobs with an aware-
ness of the troubles ahead, but
with a determined sureness.

It is the same sort of confi-
dence that marked his rise from

I

^Hodges:
mbition ;

"I point out that is a perfectly '
silly thing to say,' he declares. 1

"The President has stated it: s
How can the administration be \
anti-business. If you don't make t
profits, we don't get the taxes. P
We want a sound dollar and we /
believe in profits. t

"We are not antibusiness. In a i
big and complex government, of
course, you'll have a few people •
who help create the image that
the administration is not for busi- °

Deaths And Funerals
RUSSELL L. SKLLARS

BELMONT - funeral services
will be held this afternoon for
Russell Lee Sellars. who diet
ally Saturday at his home, 100

Oak Trail.
The Rev. W. 11. Phcagin will

fficiate at the 4 p. m. services
o be held at Ebenezer Methodisl

Church. Burial will be in Gaston
Memorial Park.

Mr. Sellers, son of the late Je-
ome and Ellen Neal Sellars, op-
rated Sellars Texaco Service in

Belmont. He was 52 years old.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

tate Hendricks Sellars; two sis-
ers, Mrs. Louis Buchanan ol
harlotte, Mrs. Jonah Froneberg-
r of Cherryville; four brothers,

fiverette Sellars of Cherryville,
nd Wiley, Ervin and Howard

sellars, all of Belmont.

Trans-Canada
Road Linking
5,000 Miles
WASHINGTON—Forty y e a r s

go a man planted a sign, read-
g "Vancouver 5,000 Miles," in

lie soil of Nova Scotia and drove
f in his car.
He made the trip all right-

sing scores of ferries over rivers
nd lakes, and by fitting locomo-
ve wheels to his car for rail
avel in the Rockies. But it was
major expedition.
Now Victoria. British Columbia,

nd St. John's, Newfoundland,
standing at opposite ends of (he
second largest country on earth,
are linked by a superb main
street—the Trans-Canada High-
way.

The 5,000-mille, billion - dollar
roadway connects all ten Canadian
provinces, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. More than 500
bridges span waterways along the
route.
DREAM SINCE 18«S

"MRS. J. E. MANN

Mrs. Florence Kathleen Mann,
201 E. Fourth St., died Saturday
at 1 p. m. in a local hospital. She
had been in declining health [or a
number of years.

Mrs. Mann, born Dec. 29, 1883
n Spartanburg county, S. C., was

the daughter of the late Archie
and Josephine Foster Cathcart,
She had lived in Gastonia for 45
years.

She is survived by her husband,
J. E. Mann; four sons, Leroy
Mann of Gastonia, Oree Mann of
Arizona, Woodrow Mann of Mi-
ami, Fla., and Jimmie Mann of
Atlanta; two daughters. Mrs.
Ruth Mobley of Gastonia and
Mrs. Guy Hilly of Alabaster, Ala.;
one brother, Willis Cathcart of
Greenville, S. C.; one sister, Mrs.
Gordon Baber of Aiken, S. C.;
nine grandchildren; and six great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p. m. at First Meth-

MHS. GLADYS T. KANK1N
BELMONT - Funeral services

were scheduled May for Mrs.
Gladys T. Hankin, KB. Oak Irail.
who died early Saturday in a
Charlotte hospital.

The 2 p. m. services will be
conducted at Goshen Presbyterian
Church by the pastor, the Rev.
Archie McNalr, and the Rev. J.
D Williams of First Baptist
Church, lit. Holly. Interment fol-
lows in Greenwood cemetery.

The body will remain at File
and Burngardner Funeral Borne
until it is taken to the church to
lie in state for 30 minutes prior to
the service.

Mrs. Rankin, 43, was the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lilly Bumgardncr
Thrower of Catawba Heights, and
Ihe late Roy A. Thrower.

Surviving are her mother; her
husband, Alvin tDubl Rankin;
three daughters, Mrs. 'Tommy
Wilson of Hendersonville, Pamela
and Beverly of the home; one
son, Alvin Jr., Niagara Falls, N.
Y.: three sisters, Mrs. Quinn
Hendricks of North Belmont, Mrs.
Garnie Gantt of Gastonia, .and
Mrs. M. E. Ross of Charlotte;
two brothers, Clyde Thrower of
North Belmont and Roy A. Throw-
er of Belmont, and two grand-
children.

ROBERT L. DAVIS .
Robert Lee Davis, 904 W. Sixth

St., died Saturday morning in a
local hospital after an illness of
six weeks. He was 63.

Surviving arc his wife, Mrs.
Flossie Clark Davis; three sons.
Fred J., Grady L. and George
W. Davis of Gastonia; one sister,
Mrs. Ellie Tench of Lincolhton;
three brothers. Laddie, Willis and
Leo Davis, all of Gastonia; and
seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held
Monday at 4 p. m. at the First
?ree Will Baptist Church with the
itev. Jesse Barnes and the Rev.
Lonnie Sneed officiating. Inter-
ment wi
.cry

be in Hollywood ceme-

The body will remain at Ward
'uneral Home until Monday at 3

p. m., when it will be taken to

.He and his wife, Sylvia, live on 12!K), a lower figure than
Club Dr

* * *
FIGHTS RETURN

GOP leaders had hoped for.
Independents counted up to 535.
Voters will go to the polls in

An accused robber arrested here 44 Gaston county precincts
Friday night apparently intends!Nov. 6. They will be given foui
to fight legal e'forts to return | ballots, for township offices, conn
him to South Carolina for trial, i t y offices, stale offices, and foi
-Rural Police said Saturday n i g h t t h e proposed amendments to the
that they understood Franklin slate constitution.

'Peor Chairman...'

Here's Text
Of JFK Reply

stand on Cuba but that he re-
gretted the same sort of attitude
had not been displayed on need-
less spending.

Returning to his charge t h a t
Whilener had voted for an ac-
quarium for .V^shlligton.
ringer said, "

WASHINGTON AP—The text of offensive use to be rendered inop- H ,,, ;,..
a letter sent Saturday night by erabel. under effective Unitd N a - ! u ' , , , . " '
President Kennedy to Soviet Pre- lions arrangemnls. j "11"-lvS .lo

Bar-
t h e

frankness of my opponent in tell-
ing the people in Hickory Thurs-
day night that he voled for a 510
million fish lank boondoggle—I
.rust he will continue (o inform
he citizens of his and the ad-

ministration's action on wasteful
spending."

Barringer repealed his request
hat his opponent be sent a fish
n protest of his vote on the ac-

quarium.
Barringer called it "a black

day for the taxpayers" in citing
he 22-inch, $3,562 telegram that

[Secretary of Health. Education
•e Celebrezze sent two
each member of the

mark. in a one-room'log cabin to

!arolina

as a textile executive.

Hodges has just emerged as one j *ll™er™.['f. mf_™ °Vn_ N^f,h

of Ihe principal architects of the|
greatest victory President Ken-
nedy won in the 87th Congress-
sweeping new presidential powers
to bargain (or tariff reductions to
boost world trade. Now he has the
responsibility of helping U.S. in-
dustry adjust lo Ihe changing
competitive situation the new
trade law will bring into being.

Every man. woman and child
;n the United States has an eco-
nomic stake in how well the law
s carried out. World |>eace itself

may be affected.

Of the public works program to
relieve depressed areas, Hodges
says:

"I am extremely happy. It is
going very well. We will run*i t
sympathetically and efficiently."

And in a Philadelphia speech
soon after the senate voted the
new trade powers by a 78-8 mar-
gin, Hodges declared he w a s
eager to get inlo some "tough-
minded, realistic, quid pro quo'. , , . . . . , . „ - -. .- .„

Also, when Kennedy signed an-1 bargaining with hurope lor tariff
other new bill, authorizing a S900-jcu's-

New York instructions

miei Khrushchev on the Cuban
crisis follows:

Dear Mr. Chairman: \'^,e's
I have read your letter of Oct. [na(

26 will, great care and welcomed lnjs ,
the stfdement of your desire to |ne t
seek a prompt solution to the „„„..
problem. The first thing that ̂  ^Tpeman^r'soMoTto:
needs to be done, however, is for lne Cubgn probicm along ,„ linesi
Work to ecasc on offensive missile ,ed in , „ of Oc( .
bases in Cuba and for all weap- 2G As j read - ,cU ,he k i
ons systems in Cuba capable of elmen,5 of proposal-which!

. . . . . . House in an effort to gel admin-
, Assuming this is done prompt- jstl.alion backing on proposed
v ' have "iven mv renrp^pnlH- 1 - 1 . -ndM. O I ILII my ii.pn.SLnw ]cn]Sla|ion.

"We have no intention of giv-
for political reasons, more

than we get in these trade nego-
" "1

sec e t a i w e n

Barringer appeared at the St.

arlier in the day in Avery coun- i
y and speaking briefly at
fternoon rally in Newland.

million public works program to
relieve areas ef acute unemploy-
ment, he promptly picked Hodges,
at 64 the oldest man on the New
frontier, to carry it out.

The istory of tariffs is studded
vith bilter quarrels between free
traders and protectionists. More
sharp arguments a r e certain:
How much foreign goods should
be allowed to enter? How can
domestic industries be safeguard-j ocis for building markets are Ihe
ed from damage by imports? How! next big field of world trade.

nessmen."
Did Hodges' 1961 difficulties

with the Business Advisory Coun-
cil contribute to a feeling that the
administration might be antibusi
ness? He wanted the council to
include small as well as large-
business men and to stop having
secret meetings.

"It did for a short while, but
thai is completely over with. The
President has gone as far as he
possibly can to make business-
men feel welcome."

The Business Advisory Council
did break its ties with the gov-
ernment, dropping the "advisory"
from its name. However, it and
.•arious government departments,
the latter at Kennedy's direction,
have since cooperated on research
work and other matters.

Assuming there'll be a tax cut

odist Church with her pastors, Dr.
James G. Huggin and Ihe Rev. C.
E. Murray, officiating. Interment
follows in Gaston Memorial Park.

The highway serves about 90; Arrangements were made by r — -
per cent of Canada's population, McLean and Son Funeral Home. I the church to lie in state,
and it has been a dream of the
nation since the completion of the
Canadian Pacific . Railway in
1885. Work began in the depres
sion years but was halted by
World War II. In 1949, the Na-
tional Government at Ottawa
passed the Trans-Canada Highway
Act to subsidize construction of
the highway by the various prov-
inces.

The last link—a 92-mile stretch
in Glacier National Park—opened
on July 30, 1962, ending what
had been called "the world's long-
est detour." This was a loop of
177 miles around the Big Bend of
the Columbia river.

Not surprisingly, the last section
was one of the most difficult to
build. Eighty per cent of it lies

rugged mountains. Where it
crosses the Rockies at Rogers
Pass, the road follows a route
first tried by the railroad and
later abandoned after 236 men had
died in construction accidents.

Equipping the section with
avalanche protection ran the cost1 t
up to two million dollars a mile. FINISHING TOUCH—Artist Cece Bibby paints the Greek
Steel shelters protect the roadway letler .,sigma,, and the numera, ..,„ „£ ^tronaut Walter

' <r»nrt TMHV tn ! S9hl'rr.a's Mercury capsule at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Schirra
i;j_, ".. ..;.„.:.;. wi" Pilot the Sigma 7 six times around the earth, landing

can American producers compete
with factories using cheap labor?

SOME TURNABOUT
LONDON (AP)-The lord chief ' ..peel

I What can
Iries
U.S. goods?

In public works, too, Hodges can
bombardment from a 1 J

slice of England quashed - con-

Rocket
Lofted

generally aeceptable as ijviction of a junk dealer who.ac.111 £JCII(-' ally an:Kl>LalHt. 0.1 1 ,.vm/n U. u junn v».tll\.l ..nu

'understand them—are as follows:(bought an undrivable car for $5
I. You would agree to remove;as scrap iron and then was fined

j these weapons systems from Cuba $60 and banned from driving for
.under appropriate United Nations:a year because the car was not
(observation and supervision; and'licensed and insured.
{undertake, with suitable safe-

' CAPE CANAVERAL Fla [,n-'guards. to halt the further intro-
A Thor-Delta rocket vaulted sky-i Action of such weapons systems
ward Saturday night in an at- mto Cllba-
tempt to orbit a satellite to sur- 2- We. on our part, would agree
vey the artificial radiation belt -upon the establishment of ade-
created by a nuclear explosion quale arrangements through the
lest summer United Nations to insure the car-
' The <12-foo(-(a!l rocket rode a (,7'"S out and continuation of

these commitments—a To remove

sides.
What projects should be started

- first? Hoiv to insure that local

tiations." he said. "1 am for , next year, what sort of cut could
lough negotiating." j be most helpful?

Hodges is disappointed that a j ..j dm-t want to pick out a fi
comparatively small amount o f j u r e . i nave said tnat every indi.
America's production is now sold; vidual ougnt to have a tax cut

.m! "atl.ons- , . „ , j and that the top brackets are far
"We need to get exports, he j t o o hi{,n Corporations should be

says.f Good merchandising jittlh- j cut ai least to where they were."
,..., „ „ , T|ic fctjoraj (al. on (0p |,rac|.ej

incomes now takes as much as
91 per cent. The tax on a cor-
poration's income is 52 per cent;
it used to be 47 per cent.

Do you think it wise to cut
taxes withoul reducing govern-
ment spending?

"Of those U.S. companies that
could get into exports—we esti-

be done about coun- mate 300.000—only 4 per cent arc
•>:°»-™—•>» againstlgell ing in. To put it another way,

I less than 4 per cent of our Gross
National Product is sold abroad.
Other countries run 4 or 5 times I .Tax culs can stand m ,heir
that. The field is absolutely ripe."

Seated in a leather chair in his
h u g e walnut - paneled office,

people, not imported workers, get 1 Hodges answers questions in a
the jobs? How should the spend- j soft but positive voice,
ing be divided between rural and] How does he react to the corn-
urban areas? How, indeed, should plaint the Kennedy administration
Ihe total be shared among the is antibusiness?

own feet. If you can cut expenses,
that's preferable. I wouldn't say
you have to. If you cut taxes and
handle it well, that will strength-
en the economy and will support
spending—if you have a need to

pillar of red-orange flame into
the sky at 6:15 p. m. on a flightiP™"1!'1'? he quarantineini. *,*j ui u. .u f . .... v. o .„._, nrt,,, ,n nffnr^t oiirl

intended to shove the 98-poundj"res now in e"ect
meas-

to give!
into a wide Inooin" orbil'assurances againsl an invasion of!

Iang,ngh±^t1Si±iSns' r,rtr^eS
above the earth. „ . . . phcre would Iw prepared to do

Because of the extremely elhpti-|ikcwisc
 v '

cal course sought, the National! . , ' - , , .
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-; '? 5™.w.'!' give your rcpresen-
ti'ation said it might take several' f
hours lo determine if the mission"'
is successful.

The payload tare the

tative similar instructions, there
is no reason why we should not
be able to complete these
rangements and announce them

cxi>eri- to the world within a couple of
'mental name S3B. If suceasful. it 'days. The effect of such a settle-
will be called Explorer XV. |mciit on easing world tensions

The satellite, assembled in a 'Would enable us to work toward
"record 50 days, was designed lo^ more general arrangement re-
study location, extent. composi-iEardiiiE "other armaments." as
lion, and decay rate of (he man-!P">P°seri in your second letter
made belt which was formed lasi:«'»cn -v°" ma(!e public. 1 would-
July 9 when a hydrogen homb;l'kc. to.sa-v a«aln '1 '

hc

Officials said two additional up-discusr a delenle affecling NATO
per air U. S: blasts in the last and (he Warsar Pact, we are
eight days were not expected to quite prepared to consider with

•increase intensity of the previous-1our allies any useful propoposals.
ly formed belt. This is because But the first ingredient, let me
they were of much lower yield emphasize, is cessation of work
and were exploded at altitudes of|on missile sites in Cuba and
only 30 to W miles. ^measures to render such weapons

Scientists consider information!inoperable, under effective inter-
about the new band vital in de-jnationa) guarantees. The contin-

, ttrmining design of f u I u r c|.uati°n of t n i s threat, or a prolong-
manned and unmanned satellites!'"? of lhis discussion concerning
which will cross the new radia-
tion area.

Cuba by linking these problems

I f t i F U E L CO..
VA 4 '444

to Ihe broader questions of Euro-
pean snd world security, would
surely lead to a intensification
of Ihr Cuban crisis and a grave

'risk to the peace of Ihe world. For
! this reason I hone we can quickly
;agrce along Ihe lines outlined in
' this letter and in your letter of
Oct. 26.

Thel tiler was dalcil Oct. 27.
.and was signed "John F. Ken-
Inedy."

TRADE BOOSTER
Energetic Sec. of Commerce Luther Hodges

sits at his desk in his Washington office. Hie
sipn on the desk, "Will it promote economic
growth?'" appears all over the big building,
as a slogan for lest ing my project. Hodges
is in charge of two major administrilion pro-

grams: Helping industry adjust to the new
world trade situation under nc«' presidential
powers to bargain for tariff reductions, and
administering the J!)00 million public works
program to relieve unemployment. (AP News-
features Photo.)

Hodges was born March 9, 1898
in Pittsylvania county, Va., near
the Norlh Carolina border,
one-room log cabin buill by his
father, a tenant farmer. He was
the eighth of nine children. His
mother died ivhen he was 12,
when he took a mill job at 50
cents a day for 10 hours work.

Later a married sister look him
i n f w h i l e he worked as a railroad
news butcher. At 17, with $62, he
entered the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

He worked his way through the
university, selling Bibles and get-
ting u pat 4 a. m. to stir up the
grate fires in professors' houses.
He still found time for athletics
and to be elected president of his
senior class. "Luke will succeed,"
the yearbook said.

On graduation he went to work
for $1,080 a year in the same tex-
tile mill, in Lcakesville-Spray,
N.C., where he had worked as a
boy. He gradually worked his way
up and by 1933, when he was 38.
he was production manager of al
mills of Marshall Field & Co. In
1950, at the age of 52, he decide
to retire—"to devote Ihe rest of
my life to public service."

Amid considerable surprise he
was elected lo Ihe first office he
ran for, lieutenant governor of
North Carolina. He went on to be-
:ome one of the most energetic
mduslry-atlracting governors any
stale has ever had.

VOTE FOR
HUBERT "MAX"

CRAIG *
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
RIVER BEND TOWNSHIP

COMPETITION CREATES GOOD GOVERNMENT

AT YOUR RED CROSS
BLOODMOB/LC

tFEC-riOM Oil HEATERS
GIVE YOU ALL THESE FEATURES!

I X C L U S I V f MIDGET PHOT CUTI F U E L IIUS UP TO 90S I
"Burncr-witKin-a-hurncr" provides i'mermediaie heat for mild

•weather, burns only one gallon of fuel in <io hours! Can cut
your fuel bills in half.'

AS LOW AS

USTIN4 HIGH JTYU. Functional, clean line*
styled like AM furniture. Bakcd-on enamels,
foJuownccft Kreen for lining bctuty.

PfiFfcr-KO
cucuurroN.
Warm floors and
smoother, constant
but supply are a re-
sult, of Perfection's
."flow-through" cabi-
net design and riclu-
sivc heat booster.
Keeps room and floor*
''sunshine warm" io
uy weather.

EASY TERMS plu*
liberal tradt.in ollowanct for yeur old h*fl!«f»
ftgardleit af make, modtl or condition

FAMOUS REGULAIRE
Completely automatic
Regulaire comej clmtr
than any oiher heatet
to giyinji you all (he
c o m f o r t , convenience
and efficiency of t cen-
ira) hex ting system.
Midget P i l o t , Heat-
Bomter Radiator, Burn-
er-Draft Booster, Cir-
culating Blower. Set
thii beauty!

We're Perfect ionis t s about keeping your home
healthful and comfortable, let us show you how
inexpensively you can add Perfection comfort tod
operating economy to your bone. Stop in MOO,

UY-A-WAY
IF YOU LJKE STANDARD HARDWARE CO Inc.

$11
US Oppos i te f fplrrironr 5 3416


